4.18

LIVE LIFE MOBILE ALARM

DESCRIPTION

A simple non monitored GPS personal mobile alarm with built in microphone and speaker phone.

**SOS Button:** up to five emergency contacts will receive a text message showing the exact location of the person wearing the pendant on google maps.

**Light Weight:** 35grams

**Size:** 61x42x16mm.

**Waterproof:** wear in the shower

Low battery warning, recharging approx. 40 mins every two days (unit included) Can be recharged in the car. Works 3G & 4G mobile coverage

APPLICATIONS

Supports people to go out with the knowledge that they can be in contact with someone at the touch of a button.

Reduces stress for carer’s knowing they can locate their person if they lose their way.

PURCHASING INFORMATION

**LiveLife**

Tel: 1800 936 774

Email: info@livelifealarms.com.au

Web: livelifealarms.com.au

Cost: $437.00 includes postage

Plus $20 credit on sim card